BMW 4 Series
Convertible
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THE BMW 4 SERIES
CONVERTIBLE.
SPECIFICATION GUIDE.
FROM JANUARY 2015 PRODUCTION.

MODELS.
Model
code

Drive Away Price*

Transmission

Cylinder /
Capacity
cm3

Power /
Torque

Combined fuel
consumption
l/100km

Acceleration
0-100km/h

Petrol Models
428i

3V32

$121,400

8-speed sport
automatic

4-cylinder
1,997

180 kW
350 Nm

6.7

6.4 sec

435i
M Sport

3T32

$150,000

8-speed sport
automatic

6-cylinder
2,979

225 kW
400 Nm

7.7

5.5 sec

*Drive-Away Price includes GST, full tank of fuel, 12-month registration, and all other costs required for final delivery of the
vehicle.
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■ Standard □ Optional

NCO No Cost Option

Product features, specifications, models and prices are subject to change without notice. The general information in these materials should always be read in conjunction with other specific
materials and information available from BMW Group New Zealand. E&OE

428i

435i

STANDARD EQUIPMENT.

2TB 8-speed sport automatic transmission with gearshift paddles on steering wheel, incl. launch control





2VF Adaptive M suspension, with ride height lowered 10mm and shock absorber comfort adjustable by Driving Experience Control,
giving a more sporting suspension setup without any loss in ride comfort





Auto Start/Stop function, reduces fuel consumption by switching off the engine when the vehicle comes temporarily to a stop





BMW TwinPower Turbo four-cylinder petrol engine, one twin-scroll turbocharger with Valvetronic, Double-VANOS and High
Precision Injection



Transmission and technology

BMW TwinPower Turbo six-cylinder petrol engine, one twin-scroll turbocharger with Valvetronic, Double-VANOS and High
Precision Injection



Brake Energy Regeneration, improves fuel efficiency and ensures that the full power of the engine is available for acceleration





Brake-pad wear indicator





Condition Based Service, inspections are scheduled to suit the way in which the car is driven





Driving Experience Control, enables adjustment of drivetrain settings (ECO PRO, Comfort, Sport and Sport+)





ECO PRO Mode, optimises fuel consumption and shows the potential fuel economy in the instrument cluster





Electronic differential lock, active in DSC Off mode





216 Servotronic power steering





2VL Variable sport steering, adjustment of the steering angle of the front wheels depending on the steering-wheel angle, direct and
agile handling combined with reduced steering effort
Start/Stop button, incl. keyless engine start






5AL Active Protection, safety package for initiating protective measures for the occupants if an accident situation is imminent: belt
tensioning; windows are closed. Post-collision, the vehicle is braked to a complete stop





Airbags: driver and front passenger airbags, side airbags for driver and front passenger





Brakes: disc brakes at the front and rear, inner-vented





Central locking with electronic immobiliser, crash sensor; fuel tank filler cap integrated into central locking system





Dynamic Braking lights, flashing brake lights and hazard indicator under extreme braking





Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) incl. Antilock Braking System (ABS), Brake Assistant, Cornering Brake Control (CBC) and Dynamic
Traction Control (DTC). With pullaway assistant, dry braking and breaking readiness





Rollover protection





Safety body shell: deformation zones at the front and rear, easily-replaceable deformation elements that absorb impacts at speeds up
to 15 km/h; integrated side impact protection in doors





Seat belts: three-point seat belts for all rear seats; three-point inertia-reel seat belts in the front with belt tensioners and belt force
limiters





428 Warning triangle and first aid kit





Safety
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435i

428i

STANDARD EQUIPMENT.

Wheels and tyres
19” BMW light-alloy wheels (styling dependent on selected BMW Line)



2PL 19” BMW M light-alloy wheels Double-spoke styling 442, front 8 J x 19” with 225/40 R19 and rear 9 J x 19” with 255/35 R19
run-flat safety tyres
258 Run-flat safety tyres incl. run-flat indicator






Exterior design
Exhaust pipe, dual, round, left (finisher dependent on selected BMW Line)



Exhaust pipe, single, round, left and right, Chrome



715 M Aerodynamics package



Ornamental front grille (styling dependent on selected BMW Line)



Ornamental front grille Black High-Gloss
Window recess cover (styling dependent on selected BMW Line)




760 Window recess cover High-Gloss Shadowline



Driver assistance
544 Cruise Control with braking function





508 Park Distance Control (PDC), front and rear





3AG Rear View Camera





502 Headlight washer system, high-pressure system for cleaning main headlights with automatically extending lifter jet.





520 Fog lights, front and rear





552 Adaptive LED headlights with Anti-Glare High-Beam Assist, incl. Variable light distribution and cornering lights. Illuminates
bends as the driver turns the steering wheel





Heat/sun protection glazing





431 Interior mirror with automatic anti-dazzle function





430 Exterior mirrors with automatic anti-dazzle function, incl. Automatic parking function and electric fold-in function





563 Lights package, incl. LED rear interior light and reading lights, LED front reading lights, LED vanity mirror lighting for driver and
front passenger, ambience lighting, ambience light for door upholstery inserts (colour dependent on selected BMW Line), centre stack
storage compartment and centre console storage compartment, footwell lights with ambience light at front, handle-area lighting in the
door handles, exit lights in the doors and LED luggage compartment light





521 Rain sensor, incl. Automatic headlight activation





Rear lights with LED technology





Door sill finishers (with BMW Line or M Sport designation)





Instrument panel with round dials, for speedometer, rev counter, fuel gauge and on-board computer displays





Four seats





Upholstery, Dakota leather





Light and sight

Interior design
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428i

435i

STANDARD EQUIPMENT.





Comfort and interior equipment
534 Automatic air conditioning, 2-zone with extended contents. Fully automatic temperature stratification and air volume control,
separate temperature control for driver's and passenger sides, variable-temperature rear interior ventilation by nozzles in centre
console, including solar sensor and fogging sensor, Max-Cool button, automatic air recirculation control and active carbon microfilter
322 Comfort Access System, keyless access to the vehicle incl. exterior handle area lighting and contactless opening of the tailgate



Cupholders, front





459 Electric seat adjustment with memory function





Floor mats in Velour





4AE Front armrest, sliding adjustment and folding lid





488 Lumbar support, electric





4NH Neck warmer, warms the neck with a variable stream of air and adjustable position



Personal Profile, personalisation of important controls





494 Seat heating for driver and front passenger





481 Sport seats for driver and front passenger





255 Steering wheel, Sport leather with multifunction buttons and gearshift paddles (styling dependent on selected BMW Line)



710 Steering wheel, M leather with multifunction buttons and gearshift paddles



Storage compartments in front doors with bottle holders





493 Storage package incl. nets on the front seat backrests, storage net on right in luggage compartment, versatile net (e.g. for floor of
the luggage compartment), dividable storage tray underneath floor of the luggage compartment





Rear seat backrest, foldable





465 Through-loading system





387 Wind deflector

















Entertainment, communication and information
575 AUX-IN connection, incl. 12V socket in the centre console
Bluetooth, enables wireless connection of a compatible Bluetooth mobile phone to the vehicle
Check the compatibility of your mobile phone at bmw.com/Bluetooth
6NS Convenience telephony with extended Smartphone connectivity
Provision for snap-in adapter (available separately through Genuine BMW Accessories) for charging function and connection to external
aerial
Includes Voice Control, and extended Bluetooth functionality such as audio streaming, pairing of multiple devices and more, depending
on the features of the Bluetooth/USB device
Check the compatibility of your mobile phone at bmw.com/Bluetooth
676 HiFi Loudspeaker system, 9 loudspeakers, 205W analogue amplifier



688 harman/kardon Surround Sound system, 16 high-end loudspeakers, 600W digital amplifier with individually adjustable
equaliser, 9 channels and chrome applications



6WA Instrument cluster with extended contents, incl. high-resolution display for vehicle information including check control
messages, navigation guidance directions, additional ECO PRO data and extended lists e.g. phonebook or radio stations





609 Navigation system Professional, incl. iDrive Touch Controller with added functionality, high-resolution built-in 8.8” colour
display, quick-start function, DVD drive, 3D map and arrow display, as well as bird’s-eye view, integrated hard disc for navigation
including 20GB storage for audio files





550 On-board computer, incl. Check Control, and consumption, range, speed and outside temperature on Info Display





USB audio interface, enables connection of an MP3 player, Apple iPod or USB memory stick via the USB interface
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SPORT LINE.

7AC

Sport Line



Sport Line content
2T1 19” BMW light-alloy wheels Star-spoke styling 407, front 8 J x 19” with 225/45 R19, rear 8.5 J x 19” with 255/35 R19
run-flat safety tyres



Air Breather in Black High-Gloss



Ambience light, front, rear, front footwell and storage compartment centre console switchable between Light Orange and LED
White, and welcome light switchable between White or Cold White



Centre console cover in high-gloss Black



Chrome Pearl Grey surrounds on the air conditioning and radio controls



Door sill finishers in aluminium with “BMW Sport” designation



Exclusive High-Gloss Black trims, front (e.g. Kidney grille), rear bumper finisher and B pillar



Exhaust tailpipe in Black Chrome



Interior trim, Black High-Gloss with Coral Red accent lines (4AT + 4DN)



Red detailing on the car key



“Sport” designation left/right on front side panel



Sport leather steering wheel with Red contrast stitching



Upholstery, Dakota leather



Window recess cover, High-Gloss Shadowline



Options exclusive to Sport Line
2A5

18” BMW light-alloy wheels Star-spoke styling 397, 8 J x 18 / tyres 225/45 R18 run-flat safety
tyres

NCO



2XE

Sport leather steering wheel, Black, deletes Red contrast stitching

NCO



3BE

High-Gloss Black exterior mirror caps

NCO



3DZ

Deletion of “Sport” designation

NCO



4AD
+ 4DL

Interior trim, Fine Brushed Aluminium with Black High-Gloss accent lines

NCO



4AD
+ 4DN

Interior trim, Fine Brushed Aluminium with Coral Red accent lines

NCO



435i

428i

RRP
incl. GST

LUXURY LINE.

7S2

Luxury Line

NCO



435i

428i

RRP
incl. GST

Luxury Line content
2L1 19” BMW light-alloy wheels Multi-spoke styling 399, front 8 J x 19” with 225/40 R19, rear 8.5 J x 19” with 255/35 R19
run-flat safety tyres



Air Breather in Chrome High-Gloss



Ambience light, front, rear, front footwell, B-pillar and storage compartment centre console switchable between BMW Classic
Light Orange and LED Cold White, and welcome light switchable between White and Cold White



Centre console cover in high-gloss Black



Chrome detailing on the car key



Chrome Pearl Grey surrounds on the air conditioning and radio controls



Door sill finishers with inserts in Aluminium with “BMW Luxury” designation



Exclusive Chrome trims, front (e.g. Kidney grille) and rear



Exhaust tailpipe, Chrome



Interior trim, Fine-wood Fineline Anthracite with Pearl Gloss chrome accent lines (4CE+4DM)



“Luxury” designation left/right on front side panel



Sport leather steering wheel, Black



Upholstery, Dakota leather with exclusive stitching



Window recess cover, Chrome



Options exclusive to Luxury Line
2H2

18” BMW light-alloy wheels Multi-spoke styling 416, 8 J x 18” with 225/45 R18 run-flat safety
tyres

NCO



3DZ

Deletion of “Luxury” designation

NCO



Interior trim, Fine-wood Burled Walnut with inlays, with Pearl Gloss chrome accent lines

NCO



4B8
+ 4DM
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M SPORT PACKAGE.
428i

435i

RRP
incl. GST

$5,500





2PL 19” BMW M light-alloy wheels, Double-spoke 442 M, front 8 J x 19” with 225/40 R19, rear 9 J x 19” with 255/35 R19
run-flat safety tyres. Snow chains cannot be fitted





2NH M Sport Brakes, 4 piston aluminium fixed-calliper and 2 piston rear calliper painted Blue with M badge





2VF Adaptive M suspension





Ambience light switchable between Classic Orange and LED Cold White





Air Breather in Black High-Gloss





760 BMW Individual High-Gloss Shadow Line





Blue detailing on the car key





Exhaust tailpipes in High-Gloss Chrome





Interior trim, Aluminium Hexagon with Estoril Blue matt highlights (4MR+4DX)





Instrument cluster with specific gauge-dial printing and chronoscale





Kidney grille, 9 bars in High-Gloss Black





715 M Aerodynamics package





M door sill finishers





710 M leather steering wheel with gearshift paddles





“M Sport” designation left/right on front side panel





Upholstery, Dakota leather





Price
337

M Sport Package

M Sport Package content

M Sport Package options
4AB
+ 4DM

Interior trim, Fine-wood Burled Walnut with Pearl Gloss Chrome highlights

NCO





4AD
+ 4DL

Interior trim, Fine-brushed Aluminium with Black High-Gloss highlights

NCO





4MR
+ 4DL

Interior trim, Aluminium Hexagon with Black High-Gloss highlights

NCO





M Sport Exterior Colours
300

Alpine White





475

Black Sapphire, metallic





A75

Melbourne Red, metallic





A86

Glacier Silver, metallic





B39

Mineral Grey, metallic





B45

Estoril Blue, metallic
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.

NCO



NCO



435i

428i

RRP
incl. GST

Wheels and tyres
2FM

BMW light-alloy wheels V-spoke styling 398, front 8 J x 18” with 225/50 R18, rear 8 J x 18” with
255/45 R18 run-flat safety tyres
Not available in conjunction with M Sport Package (337)

2A4

BMW light-alloy wheels Double-spoke styling 401, front 8 J x 19” with 225/40 R19, rear 8.5 J x
19” with 255/35 R19 run-flat safety tyres
Not available in conjunction with M Sport Package (337)

Options
2VL

Variable sport steering, adjustment of the steering angle of the front wheels depending on the
steering-wheel angle, direct and agile handling combined with reduced steering effort

$500





248

Steering wheel heating

$500





302

Alarm system with remote control

$1,200





320

Model designation deletion

NCO





322

Comfort Access System, keyless access to the vehicle incl. exterior handle area lighting and
automatic tailgate operation

$1,000





NCO





Smoker’s package, with ashtray and cigarette lighter in centre console

$150





4AB
+ 4DM

Interior trim, Fine-wood Burled Walnut with Pearl Gloss Chrome highlights

NCO





4CE +
4DM

Interior trim, Fine-wood Fineline Anthracite with Pearl Gloss Chrome highlights

NCO





4EZ
+ 4DM

Interior trim, Fine-wood Ash Grain with inlays, with Pearl Gloss chrome accent lines

NCO





$2,500





3L8
441

4M5

Exterior contents in satinated aluminium, Air Breather, decorative mouldings side frame
and window recess covers in surface satinised aluminium

BMW Individual instrument panel finished in leather, instrument panel top and bottom section
covered in leather 'Walknappa' Black
Not available with Veneto Beige (LCDF), Veneto Beige with Exclusive stitching (LCLY) or Oyster (LCL9) Dakota
leather

4NH

Air collar, warms the neck with a variable stream of air and adjustable position

$1,000





5AG

Lane Change Warning System, detects and alerts driver to oncoming vehicles and vehicles in
driver’s blind spot when the indicator is activated, with a discreet vibration of the steering wheel and
visual warning on the exterior mirror

$1,300





5AS

Driving Assistant, incl. Approach Control Warning, Lane Departure Warning, pedestrian
warning/approach control warning with light city braking function

$1,300





5DL

Surround View incl. Top View and Side View. Top View provides a bird’s-eye perspective of the
vehicle; Side View provides visibility in situations where vision is obscured, through cameras located
each side of the front bumper

$1,800





5DP

Parking Assistant, uses ultrasonic sensors to search for and identify parallel parking spaces, then
steers the vehicle into the space whilst the driver operates the accelerator and brake

$950





601

TV function, digital reception (DVB-T)

$2,500





610

BMW Head-Up Display, important driving information is projected onto the windscreen in the
driver’s field of vision

$2,000





654

DAB+ digital radio tuner, exceptional sound quality, improved reception and a wide range of
special-interest channels

$500





688

harman/kardon Sound System, 16 high-end loudspeakers, 600W digital amplifier with individually
adjustable equaliser, 9 channels and chrome applications

$1,500





8TH

Speed Limit Information

$900
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